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Developing Faculty as Researchers

Faculty development in higher education is in transition.

The transition is from a focus on instructional improvement

activities and workshops to a broader purpose including'

organizational development and most recently, the development of

individual careers (Toombs, 1983). This transition is.not

unexpected. Blackburn, Pellino, Bobery, and O'Connell (1980)

noted five years ago that clear priority was given to

instructional improvement goals witlimblittle concern for. other.

aspects of the faculty professional life. When faculty were

asked what areas they needed professional improvement, though

improvement in teaching. remained the faculty's number one desire,

research oriented activities - - manuscript preparation and

publication, proposal writing, and computer use - - ranked

second, third, ,.and. fourth in universities, sand received modest

support in liberal arts colleges (Blackburn et al., 1980).

In reality, traditional faculty development activities often,

include some research activities. Gaff (1975), for example,

included in his list of faculty developlent activities research

oriented strategies such as sabbatical leaves, travel to meetings

of professional associations and research support. Toombs (1975)

argued for the development of faculty as "professionals" in which

basic resources support their work, such as secretarial and

technical aid, as well as equipment, supplies, and funds for

travel. Then, of course, to be 'successful researchers faculty

must possess basic research method skills in identifying

significant problems of study, appropriate theoretical

1
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'rationales, and research designs. But, in spite or these points,

studies of research oriented activities in faculty. development

(a) fail to consider activities beyond traditional sabbatical

leaves, grants. workshops, and travel to research conferences and

(b) integrate results from sociology of science studies of

predictive correlates of scholarly performance and (c) from the

developmental literature on career phases or stages of faculty.

This study makes a unique contribution to the literature by

addressing these deficiences. We present a cognitive map of

faculty development that incorporates significant findings from

the sociology of science and the developmental faculty career

literature. Further,' we extend prior discussions of faCulty

development by directing attention to "facUlty research

development" and activities to be initiated by-faculty .themselves

or by administrators in units in postsecondary edutation

institutions.

Throughout our discussion we will imply that "research" can,

be defined broadly to include an array of scholarly activities

such as submitting an article for publication in an academic or

professional journal; publishing an article in an academic or

professional journal; publishing or editing, alone or in

collaboration, a book or monograph; publishing a book review; or

delivering .a paper at a professional meeting (Pellino, Blackburn,

& Boberg, 1984). These activities are not exhaustive, nor

sensitive to discipline areas. Further, the empirical studies in

the scientific productivity literature focus almost exclusively

on publication and citation counts as measures of research'

productivity (Creswell, in press). In addition, we will define
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"faculty development'" in a broad sense to include "program
0

activities, practices, and strategies that aim both to maintain
O

and to improve the professional competence,of individual faculty

members" (Mathis, 1982, p. 646) .

es

Scholarly Studies of Faculty Research Performance

Our first step in mapping the domains of faculty research

development is to briefly review the faculty or scientific

productivity literature and identify concepts that vary with

chronological or professional age (e.g., number of years

experience in higher education).

The sociology of science literature contains a subset of

studies on scientific research productivity.. The productivity

studies probably originated with the work'of Robert Merton at

Columbia in the 1940's who studied the social structure. of

institutions and the general orientations characterizing its

participants (Storer, 1973). Specifically, Merton examined the

norms associated with scientific work in science and _patterns of

competition among scientists, the reward .structure of science,

scholarly refereeing, and inequality in scientific performance

(Merton & Gaston, 1977).. This work spawned numerous studies

scientific performance, including Zuckerman's (1977) study of

Nobel Laureates; Cole and Cole's (1973) examination of social

stratification in science; Crane's (1965) analysis of

productivity and scholarly recognition; Gaston's (1978) study of

reward systems; and Hagstrom's (1965) work on. scientific

communities.

In recent years Wanner, Lewis, and Gregorio (1981), Boberg
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and Wanner (1984), Fox (1983), and Creswell (in press)

synthesized,the sci,entific productivity literature and identified

predictive correlates of high research performance. From these

syntheses, as well as from empirical studies, one can assemble a

reasonable list of significant correlates, of high research

performance. Table 1 presents these correlates' and organizes

Insert Table 1 Approximately Here

them into individual, organizational, and individual-

environmental categories and studies. From this array of

corrklates, we would like to direct attention ro several of them

that have been directly related to the faculty career or age

literature.

Sponsorship and Mentoring

Though sponsors'and mentors are present throughout the

careers of academics, we will direct attention to their role

during the formative years of a faculty career, during graduate

training', because the productivity literature addresses this

phase. .
Cameron and Blackburn (1981) operationalized sponsorship

as the assistance faculty give graduate students in financial

support, placement support, publication support, emotional.

support, sponsored research support, dissertation funding, first

job placement, and early collaboration on manuscripts. Reskin

(1979) and Long (1978) found the effects of sponsors and mentors

to be an important influence on the research performance of

individuals during the predoctoral phase of training and in the

early years after receipt of the doctorate. The effectA of
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sponsorship are not sustained in the long term productivity of

scholars. In a longitudinal model of research performance, Long

(1978) explained away much of the influence of a mentor during

graduate training by the prestige of the department in which the
.

student later became employed. Thus, one would expect the

graduate school mentor to directly influence the predoctoral and

early publication efforts of scholars in their careers, but. not

to have sustained effects much beyond a three to sixyLar period

after graduation.

Prestig! or Quality of Institution

Though the point cannot be as convincingly made today as ten

or fifteen years ago, faculty climb the status hierarchy by a

succession of moves toward a higher and higher quality

institution or program. In the productivityliterature, the

prestige of the institution shapes and even stimulates individual

research performance. Biochemists attain positions largely due

to, factors related to graduate education, sponsorship, and

postdoctoral study (tong, 1978). Once a position in a

prestigious institution is attained, the correlation between

productivity and prestige of the department grows larger over

time. Then, when a faculty memY;er moves, the effects of the

prior department decrease, and the influence of the new

department.increases markedly within five years (tong, 1978).

Long and McGinnis (1981) support this finding in their study of

individuals adjusting to the characteristics of a particular work

context. Thus, the quality or prestige of the employing

institutions significantly correlates with faculty research
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performance during careers.

Prior Productivity

A key element in a productive research career is the

establishment of the "habit" of research performance early in

one's career' (Blackburn, Behymer, & Hall, 1978). Lightfield

(1971) has established that sociologists who are highly published

and cited during the first five years following receipt of the

doctorate, continued to publish during a second five year period.

This result prompted Lightfield (1971) 'to write: "Unless a person

achieves a qualitative piece of research during his first five

years as a sociologist . . . it seems unlikely that he will do so

during his next five years'- - if at any time during his'career"

(p. 133). For chemists, Reskin (1979) determined that early

productivity as measured by number of articles published during

the third, fourth, and fifth years after receipt of the Ph.D.

highly predicted the number of articles after a decade. For

physicists, Cole and Cole (1967) established that few scholars

who start their careers off slowly as producers ever become

highly productive researchers during their professional life.

This research implies that facillty early in their careers should

begin publishing and develop a "habit" of writing and scholarly

work if they aspire to high productivity levels later in their

careers.

Role Attrition

The attritlon of the research role and the enlargement of

teaching, administrative, and other faculty roles occurs earlier

and more frequently among faculty who publish little research

than those who publish extensively (Zuckerman & Merton, 1973).
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Conversely, faculty who publish extensive research often remains

well published throughout their careers (Blackburn, 1979;

Creswell, Patterson, & Barnes, 1984). Authors explain\these

trends in research role attrition by shifts in faculty interest

or orientatioi toward research and faculty time spent on

research.

When Fulton and Trow (1974) examined the relationship

between faculty interest in research (i.e., exclusively teaching

oriented to strongly research oriented) and reseah

productivity, they found facility interest in research to peak at

the age of the early 30's, and thereafter steadily and slowly

decline. The percentage of "exclusive' teachers" doubles, and

"strong researchers " .:halves between the .ages of 35 -56. A

simil,i.ar attrition away from research also holds true when one

.examines the amount of time spent on research. Knorr,

Mittermeir, Aichholzer, and Waller (1979) found age, asrmeasured

by chronological age and number of years of professional

experience, and amount of time spent on research to be negatively

correlated; and age and amount of time spent on administration

to be positively correlated. They attributed these findings to

the role attrition of unproductive scientists into teaching,

administration, and other work. That this phenomena occurs was

empirically established by Creswell,r2Barnes, and Patterson (in

press) who identified in the nationa) Ladd and Lipset Survey of

the American Professoriate a trend of low research producers to

decline markedly in their research performance during the period

of 11 to 20 years of experience and to increase in the number of



hours weekly they spent on administrative responsibilities.

Thus, relating these findings to a career of an academic, one

might expect ttilit, at the mid-career phase,-faculty who have had

relatively little success in research and publications to turn to

other activities in the academy or to consider leaving the

academy (Patton & Palmer, 1981)x,

Collaboration with Colleagues

Thoughout a faculty career, colleagues within and outside

institutions are important for collaboration and for encouraging

faculty to engage in research activities. .Pelz and Andrews

(1966) determined that highly productive scholars were those who

maintained frequent contact w.itti colleagues, spent time

communicating with them, and needed 'little assistance from others

to be productive. Recent studies add further insight. Braxton

(1983), for example, in a study of.chemi:stry and psychology

professors in liberal arts colleges, found departmental

colleagues' productivity to indirectly influence an individual's
o

performance. Department colleagues' publication rates have the

greatest influence on individual Publication productivity when

the individual's rate is low and the least influence when the

rate is high. Thus, he concluded that'departmental colleagues

tend to stimulate or repress productivity, but make little

difference for hifjp producers.

Though Braxton. directed attention to departmerta

colleagues, Finkelstein (1982) examined collegial interaction

with department colleagues, extra - departmental campus colleagues,

and off-campus disciplinary colleagues for faculty in a private

university and two liberal arts colleges. He discovered
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productive faculty to combine' strong off-campus collegial

functioning with stronc3 departmental interactions and relative

insulation from extra-departmental campus colleagues. Thus, he

called attention to the importance of on and off-campus

colleagues in the life of productive scholars.

Colleagues are an important source of informat4

productive scholars. Parker, Lingwood, and Paisley

explored the relationship between communication behavior and

research productivity for "communication researchers" and

National Science Foundation's 1966 National Register' of

SCientific and Technical Personnel. Communication behavior is

defined as interpersonal contact, including receipt of reprint's
4

and unpublished papers; telephone conversations; personal

contact, visits, telephone or correspondence contact with major

research facilities; and conversation, correspondence, or

unpublished papers as a source of recfnt useful` information. It

is alsb defined as impersonal contact, including journal

readership, use of reprints, contact with major research

facilities and formal' meeting presentations: Though the results
. .

shoWed interpersonal contacts to be a more precise predictor of

productivity than imperSonalcontacts, only 31% of the variance

in productivity is accounted for by the predictors in a

regression model. Thus, productive research scholars can be

expected, 'from ,the time of their initial appointment as faculty

throughout their career, to be in continuous contact with

individuals working n'a simjliar research thrust."



Reinforcement in the Workplace

The workplace exercises a strong influence on the research

performance of faculty. rn fact, it has been characterized as

perhaps the strongest influence of all (Cameron & Blackburn,

1981). Individuals can be encouraged to research by the

attitudes of faculty in the department toward research.

McKeachie (1983) reviewed job related events than can result in

lowered productivity: department chairs or administrato.s who

are critical and unappreciative of good work, incompat

colleagues, and lack of respect by ethers for what oni is doing.

Informal recognition may be given to faculty for published works.

Gaston (1978) and Reskin (1977) attributed high research

performance to the immediate reinforcement that researchers

received from colleagues above and beyond the recognition

resulting frci citations to works. Reskin (1977) acknowledged

that informal recognition may even be more. important than formal

9Fognition, and given the reward structure of most university

delDartments, the act of publishing, by itself, may be especially

reinforcing to university scientists.

Another little explored aspect of the work environment is

the work habits of faculty. Stinchcombe (1966), for example,

argued that researchers' concepts of self are intimately related

to their work, and because scholarly work is nonroutine,

difficulties in research are likely to appear due to loss of

personal motivation. This loss of motivation, Stinchcombe

further suggests, can be offset by a researcher carrying on

research on several topics simultaneously. Thus, if one research
V

project falters, other projects are ,avaible to maintain one's

10 13
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interest. To this perspective' can be added Simon's (1974)

argument that eminent scholars suffer periods of difficulty in

their research because they are tackling difficult subjects.

Thus, when difficulties are encountered, periods of being "hung-

up" result (Hargens, 1978), and even eminent scholars becot4e leSs

productive. Simon (1974) attributed these periods to physi6a1

illness and fatigue, causing a loss of work time ranging from

three to four days every couple of months to a few days once a

year.

An empirical test of the simultaneous projects and "hung-up"

hypotheses was made by Hargens (1978) in a study of chemists,

mathematicians, and political scientists. Using publication

rates, faculty who worked on simultaneous topics published larger

quantities of research than those who did not. Thus, one can '0

ascribe importance to the work environment in shaping the

research behavior of faculty, especially during the formative and

middle years of a career.

Relating Correlates of Productivity to Career Stages

We next reviewed the career stage or phase models to

identify faculty career events and specific faculty development

activities related to the productivity correlates. Careers

include life span activities and may involve many different jobs

(Mathis, 1979). Developmental psychologists describe how one's

life structure during a career consists of a series of

alternting stable and transitional periods (Levinson, 1978).

Though these periods are based on the traditional career

development of white males, efforts to map individual attitudes,
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issues, and specific tasks during these periods are available in

recent literature. For example, Baldwin and Blackburn (1981) use

a five stage model based on academic ranks and the number of

years of college teaching experience, to identify stable,

evolving, and fluxuating faculty attitudes along organizational,

teaching, scholarly, and personal dimensions. Ralph (1973)

identifies a five-stage model of developmental stages about how

individuals think about personal, educational, and professional

goals. Braskamp et al. (1984) discuss how assistant, associate

and full professors differ in achievement sourcesof-intrinsic

and extrinsic motivation, and career goals and aspirations.

Mathis (1979) identifies four key intervention points for facUlt

development efforts: the graduate preparation of the future,

faculty member, the initial years of a faculty member's first

appointment, 'the middle and latter years of a career, and the

near retirement years. Aad Schein (1978) identifies nine career

cycles of individuals and issues and specific tasks to be

confronted.

Though each career stage.model enlightens our understanding

of faculty careers, we will use the Mathis' (1979) four

functional stages because it is simple and directs attention to

intervention strategies for faculty development by faculty

themselves and by administrators and committees in academic

units. It is hypothesized, then, that at four stages in academic

Careers, important career events occur which can be related to

correlates of scientific productivity. These career events, in

turn, provide a basis for projecting faculty development research

activities faculty can engage in and administrators can

12 15



facilitate. Table 2 presents this general schema and will.be

used. as. frame of reference for the narrative to follow.

Insert Table 2 Approximatey Here

Intervention During Graduate Preparation

Preparation for a faculty career is strongly shaped by

graduate school. It is there that prospective faculty are

socialized to he norms, expectations, and sanctions of a faculty

career. Sche (1978) would characterize this career cycle stage

as "basic trai ing" in which a graduate student faces the issues

of (a) dealing with the reality shock of what work and membership

are really like (b) becoming an effective member as quickly as

possible (c) adjusting to the daily routines of work and (d)

achieving acceptance as regular contributing,member - - passing

the next inclusion boundary.

It has been shown that advantages first accrue to high

performers at the, graduate szhOol phase of their career. Those

individuals who select prestigious departments or institutions in

which to obtain their advanced degrees, gain initial advantages

towards a research career by working with distinguished

scientists and collaborating with them on research projects

(Cameron and Blackburn 1981; Crane 1965; Long 1978). Thus,

prospective faculty can improve their chance of a productive

research career by.the choice of d prestigious graduate program,

and by affiliating early in their careers with mentors or

sponsors who can help them attain financial assistance for their

13
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program, collaborate with them on manuscripts, and assist them in

obtaining key faculty positions in leading institutions following

graduation. Additionally mentees can look for other forms of

support mentioned by Cameron and Blackburn (1981) such as

providing sponsorship on research projects, dissertation funds,

and emotional support from sponsors or advisors.

Graduate students from prestigious doctoral programs,are

more productive researchers than students from less prestigious

programs (Crane 1965). Deans and department chairs should seek

applicants for positions from prestigious programs by reviewing

quality ratings of doctorate granting departments listed in the

five volume Assessment of Research-Doctorate Programs.in the

United States published by the Committee on an Assessment of

Quality-Related Characteristics of Research-Doctorate Programs in

the United States (Webster,1983). Granted, some institutions may

not have the resources to hire graduates from the best graduate

programs. Still, an attempt should be made,to contact' graduates

from outstanding programs (or mentees from outstanding scholars

in less prestigious programs) because they hold an initial

advantage toward a productive research career over graduates from

lesser institutions.

Initial Years

Faculty in the initial years hold short term, self-directed

goals to succeed as a faculty member and get promoted at the

institution (Braskamp et. al., 1984). New faculty find themselves

receptive to assistance from more experienced colleagues as they

begin to understand the informal operations and power structure

of their organization (Baldwin & Blackburn, 1981). New faculty



are also balancing their own needs with the needs of the

organization: they are often evaluated frequently and under a

state of subordination and dependence (Schein, 1978).

These factors hold important implications for faculty

research development. For example, we know that individuals who

produce early in their careers become.productive researchers

throughout their careers (Cole & Cole 1973; Lightfield, 1971).

Therefore, faculty should make a concerted effort to publish soon

after they finish graduate school anCassume-their first faculty

position. Then,.after a short period,\ faculty energies may

become diverted away from research into teaching and service. The

reward system is based heavily on research; however; course

preparations,, student advisement., and departmental committees

consume large amounts of time. Though-these.activities are

valuable, they detract from work on manuscripts and from the'

development of the 'llhabit of writing" CBiatkurn,-Behymer, &

Hall, 1970. New faculty would do well to, establish this "habit"

early and begin submitting manuscripts'earlysin their careers.

To be productive researchers, newfaculty need time assigned

to their faculty lead for research .(Allison & Stewart, 1974).

Oddly enough, this simple point is often overlooked by faculty

and administrators. The time assigned need not be excessive.

Knorr et al. (1979) maintained that the time should not exceed

80% or be less than 20%; somewhere in the range of 40% is

probably ideal. Other resources than time are important, too.

Adequate computer time, research assistants, and secretarial

services are resources valuable in a productive research career.

15 18
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Middle and Later Years

During the middle and later years faculty typically move

through the ranks of associate professor and on to full

professor. Much has been written about the transition period of

the middle years. AssoCiate professors have been succesEcful at

meeting critical hurdles of their professional life, they s arch

for a more balanced view of their lives, and they'form'a

professional life style based on their schedule of work and the

rewards they seek (Braskamp et al., 1984). At the senior

associate professor or early full professor stage, a mid-career

crisis may set in, chara%A rl.ed by a nagging fear that.dareers

have plateaued, that there is little room to advance

professionally (Baldwin & Blackburn, 1981). In. this phase, a

major reassessment 'is undertaken, and decisions are made to' scille

down ambitions; Change careers, or forge ahead to new challenges

(Schein, 1978). But gradually reassessments are terminated and

new life structures built. Faculty reach a stage where they may

have reduced environmental pressures, seek to.make a contribution

to their profession, and serve as role models or mentors to new

faculty. The goals and aspirations of full professors reflect

their concern about the type of contributions they want to make

to society. In research, they may write the integrative piece in

their field or apply their knowledge in new ways, and they

question the emphasis placed on quantity and not quality of

publications (Braskamp et. al., 1984). If they are not full

professors, they may accept reduced influence and challenge and

seek growth outside career and work (Schein, 1978). At this

stage, faculty become mentors and learn to influence others and



be responsible for others (Schein, 1978).

This ske.tch of characteristics and experiences of faculty in

mid and late career is far from complete. Still, from these

brief descriptions of experiences, we can draw several

conclusions about research developmentactivities.

At the mid and later years phase, faculty experience a

strong need for colleague and unit (i.e.,- department) support for

research. At thesetime, faculty shoUld maintain research

contacts with colleagues pursuing similiar research.at. other

institutions-and Faculty contacts with

colleagues are ,extremely ,important in a flourishing research

career iBraxton, 1983; Finkelstein, 1982; Parker, Lingwood,, &

Paisley, 1968), and contact should be maintained on a continuous

basis through letters, phone calls, and annual conferences...

These contacts not only provide encouragement fo, research ideas

"lout also assist .in collaboration, journal l-edttorial board

appointments, and a better understanding of the larger body of

literature on the subject.

The attitude and atmosphere of a department or is

important in stimulating high productivity among faculty

(McKeachie, 1983). Becker (1977) commented:

Sincerely expressed interest in what the resear are

doing, sympathy for their problems, and sincere i slr

what they feel are breakthroughs they have made are bound to

encourage further productive activity (p.21).

Department chairs and administrators who are appreciative of good

work and respect the research performance of faculty provide an

17 20
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'environment stimulating for researchers., Some department chairs

can role model high research performance, and senior colleagues

can collaborate or assist junior faculty in research. Department

goals and objectives can be oriented toward research; faculty can

share outstanding research achievements with colleagues in

department meetings, lists of publications can be developed and

.updated annually for departments and colleges. These efforts

. attest to a supportive environment where value-is placed on

research.

The high research producers are individuals who maintain a

continuou§-line of research during their careers. And they

continue to produce throughout their careers without experiencing

a mid-career slump in Performance (Creswell, Patterson, & Barnes,

v 1984). This suggests thtit a distinct line of inquiry should be

initiated by all individuals whb aspire tp high peiformance, and

this inquiry should be a sustained effort to last five or more

years. In this way, faculty maintain an overarching structure or

continuity in research during times of Personal stress or crisis.

Faculty should also expect periods of being "hung-up,"

periods in which a research theme stalls out. temporarily or

becomes less productive or may even,be abandoned. For exaMr

scientists in experimental research may turn from the study of

rats to people and vice versa. In these difficult periods,

faculty can pursue simultaneous projects because one may reach an

.impasse or become tiring (Hargens, 1978).

Faculty are reminded of the reinforcement process of

publishing itself. Faculty who publish are encouraged to

continue publishing (Fox, 1983), and one cannot overestimate the

,18
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import of being cited for worthwhile publications, being

contacted for reprints of articles, and being sought out by

graduate students who seek to replicate or extend works. The

influence of the printed word is powerful, as accomplished

researchers can testify.

Retirement and Beyond

Retired individuals may be our greatest national resource in

the next few decades (Mathis, 4979): Retired person.who wish to

remain active with institutions should be accorded the full

amenities of .a professional life,.such as a parking space, a

library permit,, a mailbox, and other incentives that permit

participation in the academy. According to Schein (1978), two

issues confront the individual during "passage out of the

organization or occupation": adjusting to more drastic changes

in life style, role, standard of living; and using one's

accumulated experience and wisdom for others in various senior .

roleS.

The implications of these experiences for the research

development of faculty are several. Retired faculty should be

encouraged to participate in faculty development activities; and,

those who have remained active as researchers throughout their.

career, can serve as senior mentors in such activities. It is

known that productive researchers remain productive throughout

.their careers with only a slight decline in performance as

retirement nears (Baldwin, 1979). Further, administrators can

assign retired faculty to research projects and to important

roles in workshops and development activities.
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Summary

Faculty development activities involve both the individual

improvement of faculty as well as structured activities and

. events Inder the direction of unit administrators. When faculty

development is broadly conceived to include research development,

the range of activities expands to include more than the

traditional sabbatical leaves and grants programs.

Specifically, the scientific productivity literature suggests.

select correlates likely to_enhance research performance and

several of thest correlates seem to impact faculty careers at

. different stages.

It remains then to Couple the correlates with the career

,stage literature sort -hat development activities are responsive to .

the developmental conception of faculty careers. What emerges

'from this coupling is a different set of activities and options
. .

available to faculty and administrators toimprove the research

performance of faculty. Specifically, smentoiing,_role,

assignments, colleagues, departmental attitudes and-such-assume

greater importance. Thus, it is not only .grants workshops and

monies for research conferences that are important, but also a

hpst of activities individuals theriselves cap undertake and unit

administrators can facilitate. Moreover, these activities can be

conceptualized within a "developmental perspective" (Baldwin &

Bladkburn, 1981) so that development activities can be tailored

to meet individual needs.

, Though additional research needs to be conducted on

predictive correlates of high research performance and on the

validity of career stage events and experiences, this analysis is
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a point of departure for future studies about research oriented

activities for faculty specifically, and for a larger.

reconceptualization of faculty development to include 'research

development.
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TABLE 1

CORRELATES RELATED TO FACULTY RESEARCH PRODUCTIVITY

Qlmension Variables Select Studies

Individual Intelligence -Bayer and Folger. '(1966); anci

Correlates scores Folger, Astin, and Bayer (1970)

. Motivation Gaston (1978);

Hunter & Kuh (1984); and

Pelz & Andrews (1966)

Personality Fox (1987.);

character- Roe (1953); and

,istics Taylor & Ellison (1967),

Age Bayer and Dutton' (1977);

Blackburn and Havighurst (1979);

Cole (1979); Creswell,

Patterson and Barnes (1984);

Lehman (1953); Over. (1982); and.

Pelz.& Andrews (1966)

Gender Astin (1978); BabchuR and .Bates

(A962);

Blackburn, -Behymer, and Hall (1978);

Cameron and Blackburn (1981);

Folger, Astin, and Bayer ,1970); and

Hargens, McCann and Retkin (1978)

Organizational

Correlates Prestige o;

Doct. Program Crane (1965)

Reskin (1979)



Table 1 (Cont'd)

Dimension Variablet. gelect Studies

Spohsorship and

Mentoring Cameron and Blackburn (19'81);

Wong .(1978);'and Reskin (1979)

. Prestige'of

Employing

Institution Crane (1965); and

Long and McGinnis (1.981)

Resources and

Assignment Allison. and Stewart (1974);

-Knorr et al. (1979);,and

Pelz and Andrews :(1966)

Colleagues Braxton (1983);, Collins (1971);

Academic Rank

Z Tenure

Finkelstein (1982);

I

Parker, Lingwood and Paisley (1968)i,

and pelz & Andrews (1966).

Blackburn, Behymer, and Hall (1978);

Creswell, Patterson and Barnes (1984);,

Holley (1977); and Neumann (1979)



Table 1 (Cont'd)

Timenlion VaEiablel gelect

Individual-

Environmental

Correlates Early

productiyity Blackburn, Behymer, and Hall (1978)4.

Clemente (1973) ; "'Cole.& Cole (1973);

Lightfield (1971); Manis (1951);

Meltzer (1949 -50); and Reskin (1979)

Preference for'

Research Blackburn, Behymer and Hall (197P);'

and Creswell, Barnes, and Wendel (1982),.

Discipline

differences' Biglan (1973);

Creswelll, Barnes,, and Wendel (1982);

and 'Wanner, Lewis, And-Sregorio (1981)

Stress 'Smelchi Wilke and' LOvrich (1984);

Horowitz, Blackburn, and

Edington (1984); and McKeachie (1983)



TABLE 2

Activities Supportive of Research Faculty Careers

Research Related Activities
Faculty Administriii*n
Member

Career "Stages" Career Events

I. Graduate Preparation,

Initial Years

III. Middle and Later
Years

IV. Retimment and Beyond

Choice of Program

Short-term SpecifiC
Goals

Multiple Research
Agenda

Adjusting to Drastic
Role Changes

Sourves: Levinson (Mg); Erickson ( 'r 9V); Mathis ( /927 )
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TABLE 2 (CONTT)

Appendix A--Activities Supportive of Research in Faculty Careers

Career-"Stage" Career Events
Research-Related Activities

Prospective Vacuity Administration and Search Committee

I. Graduate Preparation

- -

choice of program

*socialization to the
profession
--norms
-- expectations
--sanctions

research success

NAN NN

sese of belonging,

select quality program and/
or individual researcher

NAOMI

identify and work with
mentor /advisor

NINA NAN

collaborate with an
established researcher as
junior author

ammo&

*carry through with the first
three activities

provide descriptions of attributes
and accomplishments'of university
college and department

ONO INAIO

provide a system for
developing mentoring
relationships

AN N
encourage senior/junior
faculty collaboration

reinforce the social nation
process

NAND
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TABLE 2 (CONT'D),

Career "Stage" Career Events
Research-Related Activities

Faculty. Member " Adminietration and Peers

II. Initial Years *short-term, specific
goals

- -
*cholce of mentor

* assistance from other
faculty

*develop research agenda
in balance with other
activities

*develop research skills

' self - assessment of
research ability

' "milk" dissertation for
articles and presentations

'allot time for research

*Identify or continue with
mentor

*Involve senior faculty
in research agenda

'Keep research visible
--provide departmental

updates
--join professional

societies
--attend and participate

in professional meetings
--attend workshops and
seminars

'examine success and
direction of research amends

*provide support services
- -secretarial
..;-computer
- -assistant
- -lab facilities

*reduce other demands
000 .1110 111111: Ib NNIIMINO

'negotiate mentoring if needed

'encourage junior-senior faculty
collaboration

*reward junior-senior faculty
collaboration

*provide forum for visibility
--faculty meetings
-- newsletters
*encourage professional associations
--attendance and participation
at professional meetings

--introduce to other researchers
*encourage attendance at workshops
and seminars on research 'topics
--grant writing
--writing organiaatiOn
*provide or refer for career
counseling
--balancing research demands with
other demands

--considering next steps
--helping. the unsuccessful or .

mismatched to "yet go" and move
on to other activities or
another career
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Career "Stage""Stags" Carter Events

Ia. Middle and Later
Veers

ONO mom! owe omil

develop multiple
research agenda

mid-career asseoement

Research-Related Acti4itjes
. Faculty Member Administration and Peers

maintain 7olleague con acts
--meetings
--joint esearch

presentations
--publications

continued literature
citations

maintain research agenda
within the framework of
other institutional demands

become a Mentor

create and support environment
conducive to multiple agenda
-- helping faculty "let go" of
:artinular unfruitful research

support services

maintain and intitate
research agendas consistent
with personal/professional
goals

provide or facilitate career
counseling
-- "becoming one's own person"
--"generativity" vs "stagnation"
--encourage efforts at renewal and

redirection
- -help those who want to move into
new areas to do so

produce at least 2-3
publications each year
secure grants to support
research agenda

encourage and reinforce continued
'research agenda

'owlet go" of other
institutional events in
order to devote time to
research

seek out younger faculty
interested in being mentored

ecnourage others. to take ap
available non-research activities

encourage collaborative research
and sense of commitment
to other professionals

Career "Stage" Career Events
Research-Related Activities

Faculty Member Administration and Peers

IV. Retirement and Beyond adjusting to drastic role
changes

senior roles

ONO Se cob awl Iome, dom. ammo MY OM. =It =MISR 10111

p. wheeler /J.
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Creswell WOBI

continue mentor role

look at integrative roles

encourage continued particip&tion
--use as a resource for
departmental continuity and
perspective

--provide space and support
(secretarial and other) for
continuing research

develop plan for
transition to a less active
role in the university

.111 Noe 0mm. ems MIO

provide or facilitate career
counseling
--determine meaningful activities
--structuring time with
meaningful activities

On. Nalb

provide or facilitate financial
counseling

-


